Online, Hybrid and Web-enhanced Courses
Teaching in Canvas Learning Management System will require one or more of these
requirements that are listed below.
1 – If you have received training from Etudes, (Blackboard, or other LMS with
pedagogy) you will only need to attend any of the campus training session in/or
Canvas certificate from www.onefortraining.org. You may choose attend any other
training at other institutions where the trainer is Canvas certified.
The key to this training will be to establish “proficiency” in the Canvas LMS, as per the
AFT contract agreement. Upon completion of your course, you must submit your
certificate showing proficiency to your department chair, and forward a copy to the
Distance Education Coordinator or his/her designee showing completion of
proficiency in Canvas.
2– Any instructor who has not taught in Etudes, Blackboard, or any other LMS where
pedagogy instruction was part of the training, must attend a pedagogy course before
attending any Canvas training. Any pedagogy course may be obtained from @one, or
any college offering an online course with a pedagogy component. You then must also
take a Canvas course to show proficiency in Canvas. Remember, a pedagogy course
must be taken before or after a Canvas course, and must be certified before teaching
any online, hybrid or web-enhanced course.
Instructors, who wish to use Canvas as a web-enhanced site for your traditional class,
must follow steps 1 and 2. Canvas and the campus will not provide a pedagogy course
in any online training with Canvas. Therefore, it must be obtained from another
source.
Web-enhanced courses
Requesting a Canvas site will require you to complete a registration form designed to
identify you, the course and section numbers you wish for a Canvas site. The form will
require a division chair approval and will have a deadline date for submission. No
requests will be accepted after a posted deadline date. Missing the established
deadline date will keep you from obtaining a Canvas site just for that semester. This
process is necessary to provide any online support for students and faculty who are
using a web-enhanced format. The form is currently in a development stage, and will
be available after the Fall 17 semester.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at x4068, or email me at
reidmr@lahc.edu, or reidmr@faculty.laccd.edu

